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Abstract 
In order to compensate for lack of emotion communication between teachers and students in e-learning systems, we 
have designed and implemented the EmotionChat -- a web chatroom with emotion regulation. EmotionChat perceives e-
learners’ emotional states based on interactive text. And it recommends resources such as music, cartoons, and mottos to 
an e-learner when it detects negative emotional states. Meanwhile, it recommends emotion regulation cases to the e-
learner’s listeners and teachers. The result of our initial experiment shows that EmotionChat can recommend valuable 
emotion regulation policies for e-learners. 
 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
Keywords: E-learning, Emotion regulation, Emotion regulation recommendation, Collaborative filtering, Slope One. 
1.  Introduction 
As a learning platform, e-learning systems provide open network platform, multi-media learning 
resources and free learning style. However, one of the drawbacks of current e-learning systems is that they 
lack emotional communication between students and teachers. Meanwhile, e-learners’ emotions play an 
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important role in their cognition, so that they can influence e-learners’ learning efficiency [1]. In order to 
learn in an effective way, e-learners need emotion regulation. 
  Conventional researches primarily focus on emotion recognition methods based on video, audio and 
body gestures. Consequently, the individual emotion computational model and emotional cartoon artifacts 
are designed. However, since the implementation of an e-learning system is often limited by costs and 
network bandwidth, it is impossible for each learner to be equipped with expensive video and audio devices. 
Thus, although Picard et al. [2, 3] has shown that it is possible to adjust a person’s emotion by playing 
cartoon and music on computers, these techniques can hardly be put into practice. 
  Our prior works [4, 5] show that: 1) textual interaction in e-learning applications, such as chatroom for 
courses, online Q&A, and group discussion, serves as the most common way for communication between 
teachers and students or among students; 2) the textual data can provide a basis for emotion recognition and 
regulation. 
 This paper presents a chatroom -- EmotionChat, which can be deployed as a web service. EmotionChat 
is designed to be deployed in e-learning textual interaction applications, for example, online Q&A. 
EmotionChat not only has the function of emotion regulation, but also is designed to be able to collect 
feedbacks from users. According to the results of our initial experiment, EmotionChat can give valuable 
emotion regulation recommendations. 
2. Requirements Analysis 
EmotionChat is designed to be a platform for chatroom for courses, online Q&A, and group discussion. 
Meanwhile, it should have the function of emotion regulation, except for basic chatting. According to our 
prior studies, case recommendation and resource recommendation [4] are two effective methods of adjusting 
e-learners’ emotions, which should be implemented in EmotionChat. A “case” means a successful emotion 
regulation instance and includes the entire dialogues in this instance, in which an e-learner experienced a 
bad mood at first and finally become calm or pleasure through communicating continuously with others who 
want to help him/her out. And, “resources” include music, cartoons and mottos. Resources should be 
recommended to the e-learner who needs emotion regulation, while cases should be recommended to the 
listeners and teachers who may help the e-learner. 
 The function of emotion regulation can be seen as a mechanism whose input is the messages sent by e-
learners, and output is resources and cases recommended to them. Since the transformation from input to 
output seems too sharp, we divide the entire procedure into steps and make the system requirements clearer. 
 First, the system should analyze each message sent by every e-learner to recognize the emotional state 
of the e-learner. Since the system is oriented to Chinese students, it needs to split Chinese sentences into 
Chinese words. And then, the system needs to analyze the message. As a result, the e-learner’s emotional 
state is represented by a 16-dimention emotion vector which is defined in our emotion model [4]. 
Meanwhile, a procedure of topic analysis is adopted to find out which topic the e-learner is talking about. 
 Second, it should make a decision that whether the e-learner needs emotion regulation. 
 Third, if it decides to adjust an e-learner’s emotion, it needs to generate a set of recommendations for 
him/her. The recommendation set consists of two parts. One is recommended cases, the other is 
recommended resources. For case recommendation, it should use the e-learner’s emotion vector and topic 
detected at first step to find the top N similar cases in the casebase, which is collected and marked manually. 
Once the top N similar cases are found, it is recommended. For resource recommendation, it should use the 
emotion vector and topic along with the feedback from all users to select the appropriate music, cartoons, 
and mottos to recommend to the e-learner. 
 Besides, it should allow e-learners to feed back freely. After the resources and cases are recommended, 
we want to check whether the recommendation can indeed adjust e-learners’ emotion. So, user feedback 
such as ratings needs to be collected. 
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 In a word, to reach the goal of emotion regulation, there are several requirements. They are emotion and 
topic detection, decision-making, recommendation generation and feedback collection. 
3.  System Overview 
According to the requirements mentioned in Section II, we have designed the basic structure of the 
system and its data flow, shown in Fig. 1. 
3.1Modules 
As shown in Fig. 1, our system has three main modules and three databases. Chat module serves as a 
basic chatroom which receives and delivers messages. Agent module is the core module of the emotion 
regulation function. It consists of five sub-modules including an emotion analyzer which detects emotional 
states of e-learners, a topic analyzer which detects topic of the messages sent by e-learners, a rulebase which 
stores man-made rules to make a decision that whether an e-learner’s emotion should be adjusted, a case 
recommender which recommends cases to an e-learner’s listeners and teachers, and a resource recommender 
which recommends a set of resources to an e-learner. User feedback collector module collects feedbacks 
from e-learners. Three databases including casebase, resource and user feedback store data used in the 
system. 
3.2Data Flow 
In this section, we illustrate the entire emotional adjustment process by following the data flow of the 
process shown in Fig. 1. 
 1) An e-learner posts a message in the chatroom, we call the e-learner as “target learner” and the 
message as “target message”. The “Chat” module receives this message and delivers it to all the users 
online. This is the basic function of a chatroom. 
 2) The Chat module passes the message to the Agent. The entrance of the Agent are two sub-
modules — Emotion Analyzer and Topic Analyzer. Emotion analyzer analyzes the target message and the 
result of it is the emotion vector which consists of the emotional state and its intensity of the target learner. 
Topic analyzer finds out the topic of the message.  
 3) The output of two analyzers is the emotion vector and the topic, respectively, and they are passed to 
the rule-based decision module. The agent makes a decision that whether the target learner needs emotion 
regulation.  
 4) If the decision is “need”, the recommendation module is activated. 
 
Fig. 1 Basic structure and data flow of EmotionChat system. 
 5) The Case Recommender selects topic-matched cases in the casebase; then according to their emotion 
vector, the top-N of emotion-vector-similar cases selected from the topic-match cases is recommended. 
Based on user feedback database, the Resource Recommender constructs a rating matrix for a collaborative 
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filtering algorithm. After executing the collaborative filtering algorithm, top N items are recommended. The 
recommendation processes to the music, cartoons, and mottos are similar. 
 6) All recommended items, such as N cases, N music, N cartoons and N mottos are sent to the clients’ 
web browser. Specifically, the cases are sent to the target learner’s listeners and the teachers, while others 
are sent to the target learner. 
 7) User Feedback module collects users’ ratings and evaluations to the items recommended. Except for 
recording the feedback, it records the context when the feedback is given, such as the emotion vector of the 
user while the user is rating some item. 
4. Implementation of Recommendation Module and Feedback Module 
In this section, we present the implementation of the recommender modules and feedback module. The 
pseudo code of the algorithms used in recommender modules is given. 
4.1Case Recommender Module 
The process of Case Recommender can be described by Algorithm 1 given in Table I. 
 For Step 2 in Algorithm 1, Vi is the emotion vector of Ci and is also a 16-dimension vector. It means 
which kind of emotion can be effectively adjusted by Ci. According to Ref. [4], cosine similarity can work 
well for the similarity calculation. 
4.2Resource Recommender Module 
The process of resource recommendation can be described by Algorithm 2, Table 2. 
 In Algorithm 2, the function named ‘Is_Same_Class(V, Vj)’ is a boolean value function, which judges 
whether the two parameter vectors are classified into the same class. Specifically, we implement this 
function in a simple way. If the max value of the 16 dimensions shows up in same dimension, it returns true. 
For example, Is_Same_Class ((0.1, 0.6, 0.5), (0, 0.7, 0.3)) is true because both of the vectors has maximum 
value at the second dimension. 
 For Step 3 in Algorithm 2, we choose Slope One Algorithm to be the collaborative filtering algorithm 
because it has a strong ability to deal with the “cold start” problem [6]. The 
function, ’Construct_Matrix(R)’, returns a matrix which is the input of Slope One Algorithm.  
Table 1 Algorithm 1: Case Recommendation 
Input 
V – emotion vector passed from emotion analyzer 
T – topic passed from topic analyzer 
Casebase – database storing cases 
Output C – cases recommended to target user 
Step 1 Find topic-matched cases: Rĸselect cases from Casebase by query condition “topic = T”; 
Step 2 
For each case in R, Ci, calculate the cosine similarity between V and Ci’s emotion 
vector – Vi: 
SiĸCosine_Similarity(V, Vi); 
Step 3 
Find top N similar cases: 
Sĸ{S1, S2, …}x; 
CĸTopN_Case (S); 
Step 4 Return C. 
Table 2 Algorithm 2: Resource Recommendation 
Input User_ID – the target e-learner’s ID 
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V – emotion vector passed from emotion analyzer 
T – topic passed from topic analyzer 
Feedback – all the ratings stored in database 
Resource – all music, mottos and cartoons stored in database 
Output Item_List – N items recommended to target e-learner; 
Step 1
Find emotion-matched ratings: 
Rĸselect ratings from Feedback by query condition “Is_Same_Class(V, 
Vj) = true”; 
Step 2 Construct the input matrix for Slope One algorithm: MĸConstruct_ Matrix (R); 
Step 3 Run Slope One algorithm and get predicted ratings: PĸSlope One(M); 
Step 4 Find top N items: Item_ListĸTopN_Item(P); 
Step 5 Return Item_List. 
4.3User Feedback Collector 
As mentioned in section III, we not only simply recorded the ratings e-learners give, but also record the 
emotional state of the e-learners. It makes Algorithm 2 to be able to classify ratings by calling function 
‘Is_Same_Class(V, Vj)’. Note that if we want to recommend music to a learner who is sad currently, we’d 
better manipulate the ratings given by learners who were also sad. This makes more precise personalized 
recommendations. 
 For example, when Tom gives the song You Are Not Alone 4-point, the feedback collector saves the 3-
triple (Tom, You Are Not Alone, 4), meanwhile it adds the emotional state of Tom when the recommendation 
is made, say, (0, 0.7, 0, 0, ...). This operation means that when Tom is depressed, he likes listening to You
Are Not Alone. If we do not record the emotional state, we can only get the information that Tom likes 
listening to You Are Not Alone, but we do not know when he likes it. 
5.  Prototype System 
According to our design, we have developed a prototype system – EmotionChat. EmotionChat can be 
deployed to a web server and serves as a web service. In this section, we give a brief introduction to 
EmotionChat. And then a typical application scenario is presented. Finally, we evaluate the effect of 
emotion regulation recommendation of it by an initial experiment. 
5.1A Brief Introduction to EmotionChat 
EmotionChat is a chatroom, so users can post messages in it and everyone will see the messages. 
Meanwhile, it has the function of emotion regulation. When an e-learner login, a popup window is opened 
on which all recommended items and a music player would be shown, see Fig. 2. And if it detects an e-
leaner is in unexpected mood, recommended cases will be loaded to the listeners and teachers’ browsers and 
a cue will be given, while recommended resources will show up in the popup window on the e-learner’s side 
and the music player will play the recommended music. The cases and resources are updated real-time, see 
Fig. 3. 
5.2Typical Scenario 
In order to understand the whole process of the emotion regulation, we describe a typical scenario of the 
system. 
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Suppose user ‘Tom’ is an e-learner and ‘Jack’ is a teacher. The process starts at Tom sending a message to 
the chatroom saying “I’m really depressed. The homework is too difficult!” All the users online can see this 
message on their web browsers. 
 Then, the system analyzes the message and generates recommendations. As a result, N (in practical 
system, N = 5) cases are recommended to Jack while N music, N cartoons and N mottos are recommended 
to Tom. For example, one of the recommended cases is “Ross: The homework is hard, I am running out of 
idea. #Joy: Be patient, no matter whether you work it out you gain a lot.” And the music are You Are Not 
Alone, Breath, etc. 
 Consequently, Tom could listen to the recommended music, enjoy the cartoons and see the mottos. 
Simultaneously, taking advice from the recommended cases, Jack sends a message to Tom saying “Be 
patient, no matter whether you work it out you gain a lot.” 
After listening to the music, Tom gives the song You Are Not Alone 4-point. And, enlightened by Jack, Tom 
dose feel better. 
5.3Evaluation 
Although our prototype system is still under construction, we can execute an initial experiment within our 
group. 
The process of our experiment is that every group member login EmotionChat simultaneously and chat with 
each other freely. When recommendations are given by the system, the person accepting the 
recommendation evaluates the recommended cases and resources. 
 In the experiment, 104 recommendations are given by EmotionChat. After combining all of the 
evaluations, we found that 68 percent of the recommendations (71) are valuable.  
 
Fig. 2 Recommendation user interface 
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Fig. 3 Emotion regulation recommendation 
6.  Conclusions and Future Work 
Although many emotion recognition systems have been developed, they usually based on video, audio 
and body gestures recognition. And interactive text-oriented emotion regulation systems have not been 
presented before. 
This paper presents a chatroom with emotion regulation. And the design and implementation of this 
chatroom are described in details. Then, a prototype system is presented. Finally, an initial experiment 
shows that the effect of the emotion regulation is acceptable. 
 At press time, development of the main modules is accomplished. However, according to our prior 
study, several details need to be improved. First, in order to prevent dirty words from hurting e-learners, 
EmotionChat should analyze each message before passing it to an e-learner. Second, except for adopting 
Slope One algorithm directly, we should analyze the performance and precision of several collaborative 
filtering algorithms and improve the prototype system. 
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